vFk iapeks·/;k;%
Chapter 5

vtqZu mokp
laU;kla deZ.kka Ñ".k iqu;ksZxa p 'kalflA
;PNsª; ,r;ksjsda rUes czwfg lqfuf’pre~AA1AA
arjuna uvāca
samnyāsam karmạnām ḳṛṣna
punaryogam ca śamsasi
yacchreya etayorekam
tanme brūhi suniścitam [1]
Translation — Arjuna said, “First you extol giving up karma and then taking up
yoga. Oh Ḳrśna, tell me positively which one of the two is better.”
Exposition — After extolling giving up karma, which is the same as death or
Samadhi, Lord Krishna recommends yoga, whereupon Arjuna says, “Oh
Śhrikriśhna, explain to me the one that is better of the two?”

Jh Òxokuqokp

laU;kl% deZ;ksx’p fu%Js;ldjkoqÒkSA
r;ksLrq deZlaU;klkRdeZ;ksxks fof’k";rsAA2AA
Śri Bhagawan uvāca
samnyāsạh karmayogaśca
nịhśreyasakarāvubhau
tayostu karmasamnyāsāt
karmayoga viśịsyate [2]

Translation — Renunciation as well as yoga-karma are benevolent, but between
them yoga-karma is better than giving up karma.
Exposition — Ancient yoga and knowledge of death by achieving Samadhi
through yoga-karma, both are excellent. Samadhi is excellent for it gives an
experience of immensity through the medium of death. One can never attain
Samadhi even with his most ardent desire for it if one does not practice yoga.
Yoga-karma is special for being a stage of attaining Samadhi.

Ks;% l fuR;laU;klh ;ks u }sf"V u dka{kfrA
fu}ZU}ks fg egkckgks lq[ka cU/kkRizeqP;rsAA3AA
jñeyạh sa nityasamnyāsī
yo na dvẹsti na kānḳsati
nirdvandvo hi mahābāho
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sukham bandhātpramucyate [3]
Translation — Oh Mahābāho! One, who does not envy others and harbors no
ambitions, such a renouncer alone is fit for realization. He, who is free from
conflict, is happily liberated from the bondage.
Exposition — The great men, who, in the state of Samadhi, could know the
immensity beyond death, could understand that this entire world is a
manifestation of the imperishable Supreme Being. For them there remains no
difference between worldly pleasures and Samadhi.

lka[;;ksxkS i`FkXckyk% izonfUr u if.Mrk%A
,deI;kfLFkr% lE;xqÒ;ksfoZUnrs Qye~AA4AA
sāmkhayayogau p̣rthagbālạ̄h
pravadanti na pạṇditạ̄h
ekamapyāsthitạh samyagubhayorvindate phalam [4]
Translation — It is only the puerile who think that yoga and knowledge are
separate things, and not the learned. To be truly established in any one of these
is the same as receiving the fruit of both.
Exposition — It is only the average people who consider the practice of yoga
and its result, the Samadhi, as being separate. They don’t know that only a yogi
practicing yoga can achieve its result viz. Samadhi.

;Rlka[;S% izkI;rs LFkkua r|ksxSjfi xE;rsA
,da lka[;a p ;ksxa p ;% i’;fr l i’;frAA5AA
yatsāmkhayaịh prāpyate sthānam
tadyogairapi gamyate
ekam sāmkhayam ca yogam ca
yạh paśyati sa paśyati [5]
Translation — The destination that the realized attain is same as that of the
yogis. The one, who perceives knowledge and yoga as one, alone truly perceives.
Exposition — The same immensity beyond death that is experienced by yogis in
a state of Samadhi, is experienced even by the advanced yoga sadhakas who are
yet to attain Samadhi, but who by virtue of their practice have attained enough
yogic strength within themselves to end their life at will. Such yoga sadhakas,
when their time comes, lay their life by means of yogic strength and avail of the
same immensity through the medium of death that is attained by the yogis who
are established in Samadhi in their lifetime.

laU;klLrq egkckgks nq%[kekIrqe;ksxr%A
;ksx;qDrks eqfuczZã ufpjs.kkf/kxPNfrAA6AA
samnyāsastu mahābāho
dụhkhamāptumayogatạh
yogayukto munirbrahma
nacirẹnā‘dhigacchati [6]
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Translation — Oh Mahabaho! Self-surrender is difficult to occur without yoga.
Pious adherers of yoga quickly avail of the Brahma.
Exposition — A state of Sanyas i.e. the knowledge of death is not possible
without strong practice of yoga. Those who surpass physical limitations by the
strength of yoga-practice are established in the Brahma with the entire immensity
of their mind.

;ksx;qDrks fo’kq)kRek foftrkRek ftrsfUnz;%A
loZÒwrkReÒwrkRek dqoZéfi u fyI;rsAA7AA
yogayukto viśuddhātmā
vijitātmā jitendriyạh
sarvabhūtātmabhūtātma
kurvannapi na lipyate [7]
Translation — A sublime soul accomplished in yoga, a conqueror of passions
who is self subdued, a soul of all spirits, he does karma and is yet unattached to
them.
Exposition — When a yogi, by awakening all the faculties of his mind by
practicing yoga, becomes immense himself, and understands that this entire
world is a manifestation of the immense infinite Time, he does karma solely to
inspire others and still remains above these karma.

uSo fdafåpRdjksehfr ;qDrks eU;sr rÙofor~A
i';åJ`.oULi`’kfåt?kzé’uUxPNULoiå’olu~AA8AA
izyifUol`tUx`g~.kéqfUe"kféfe"kéfi
bfUnz;k.khfUnz;kFksZ"kq orZUr bfr /kkj;u~AA9AA
nai‘va kimcitkaromī‘ti
yukto manyeta tattvavit
paśyañṣ́ṛnvansp̣rśañjighrannaśnangacchansvapañśvasan [8]
pralapanviṣrjang̣rḥnann
unmịsannimịsannapi
indriyạ̄nī‘ndriyārthẹsu
vartanta iti dhārayan [9]
Translation — When he is watching, or is touching, smelling, walking, sleeping,
breathing, giving, talking and is opening and closing the eyes, the knower of the
truth believes that all senses are doing their respective functions and feels that he
is not doing anything.
Exposition — A great man doesn’t see even when he is seeing, doesn’t smell
when he is smelling, doesn’t touch when he is touching, doesn’t eat when he is
eating, remains still even as he is moving, doesn’t breathe when he is breathing.
Established in the immensity that lies behind the senses, he uses his senses
through the medium of the mind and yet does nothing while doing something.

czã.;k/kk; dekZf.k la³~xa R;DRok djksfr ;%A
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fyI;rs u l ikisu iùi=feokEÒlkAA10AA
brahṃnyādhāya karmạ̄ni
sangam tyaktvā karoti yah
lipyate na sa pāpena
padmapattramivā‘mbhasā [10]
Translation — Just as water does not stick to lotus leaves, unto him adheres no
sin who has placed upon the Brahma all his karma performed without
attachment.
Exposition — The yogi understands that the foundation of the body, the organs
and the intellect is the immense mind that is manifested through the medium of
the body. Self-satisfied in this knowledge and beholding the entire visible world
as a manifestation of the imperishable Brahma, he exists while not existing.
Detached even from his keenness to know the unmanifest immensity after his
establishment in immensity, such a great person never again indulges in the sin
of ignorance and narrowness.

dk;su eulk cq)îk dsoySfjfUnz;SjfiA
;ksfxu% deZ dqoZfUr la³~xa R;DrokRe’kq);sAA11AA
kāyena manasā buddhyā
kevalairindriyairapi
yoginạh karma kurvanti
sangam tyaktvā‘tmaśuddhaye [11]
Translation — Without attachment, the yogis perform karma by means of their
body, the conscious mind, the intellect and the senses, only for their selfpurification.
Exposition — When the yogi realizes the correlation of the body, the conscious
mind, the intellect and the senses with the consciousness of the mind, his
attachment for the body and the senses disappears. He then performs karma to
awaken the entire immensity of his consciousness by igniting fires of yoga
through the medium of the body, the conscious mind, the intellect and the
senses.

;qDr% deZQya R;DRok 'kkfUrekIuksfr uSf"Bdhe~A
v;qDr% dkedkjs.k Qys lDrks fuc/;rsAA12AA
yuktạh karmaphalam tyaktvā
śāntimāpnoti naịṣthikīm
ayuktạh kāmakārẹna
phale sakto nibadhyate [12]
Translation — Those, who devotedly adhere to yoga, attain the highest peace by
forsaking the fruit of karma. The undevout get bonded by their desire for fruit.
Exposition — Karma of yogis is performed without attachment for its fruit. Their
consciousness being free from physical limitations, all their karma is surrendered
to the unmanifest Time and is addressed to It. An ordinary person who is
indifferent to awakening the infinite faculties of his mind remains limited in
physical limitations and stays bonded to the karma.
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loZdekZf.k eulk laU;L;kLrs lq[ka o’khA
uo}kjs iqjs nsgh uSo dqoZé dkj;u~AA13AA
sarvakarmạ̄ni manasā
samnyasyā‘ste sukham vaśī
navadvāre pure dehī
nai‘va kurvanna kārayan [13]
Translation — The embodied, who acquires self-control by expelling all karma
from the mind, lives happily in an abode of nine doors while doing as well as
while doing nothing.
Exposition — A great person, who achieves the status of Sthitaprajna after
awakening his immense consciousness, appears to be confined in physical
limitations till the very end of his life, even when he contains within himself the
whole of the immensity.

u dr`ZRoa u dekZf.k yksdL; l`tfr izÒq%A
u deZQyla;ksxa LoÒkoLrq izorZrsAA14AA
na karṭrtvm na karmạ̄ni
lokasya ṣrjati prabhụh
na karmaphalasamyogam
svabhāvastu pravartate [14]
Translation —Prabhu1 authors neither assigned karma nor the fruit of karma,
not even the combination of karma and fruit. This world is being conducted by its
own nature.
Exposition — Manifested by the imperishable unmanifest Time, the immense
mind itself envisions in its natural way all karma and its fruit. The unmanifest
Time manifests this entire creation through the medium of mind but still remains
beyond it and does nothing even though it does everything.

uknÙks dL;fpRikia u pSo lqÑra foÒq%A
vKkusuko`Ùka Kkua rsu eqáfUr tUro%AA15AA
nā‘datte kasyacitpāpam
na cai‘va suḳrtam vibhụh
ajñānenā‘ṿrtam jñānam
tena muhyanti jantavạh [15]
Translation — The omnipresent Vibhu2 receives no one’s sins or pious deeds.
Creatures are facing bewilderment as wisdom is enveloped in ignorance.
Exposition — The omnipresent imperishable Supreme Being, the Time, remains
beyond karma and the fruit of karma as ideated by the mind. Big portions of their
consciousness being dormant, most of the people are bewildered as their
consciousness is limited only to karma and to its fruit.

Kkusu rq rnKkua ;s"kka ukf’krekReu%A
1
2

The Lord
Mighty, powerful
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rs"kkekfnR;oTKkua izdk’k;fr rRije~AA16AA
jñānena tu tadajñānam
yẹsām nāśitamātmanạh
tẹsāmādityavajjñānam
prakāśayati tatparam [16]
Translation — Those whose ignorance is destroyed by their wisdom, their
wisdom shines like the Ultimate Truth that shines like the sun.
Exposition — When a yogi, who is ambitious of awakening his dormant immense
consciousness, overcomes his ignorance by awakening his dormant
competencies, then, he gets a direct darshan of the brilliance of all brilliance, the
unmanifest Time that shines like the sun.

rn~cq);LrnkRekuLrfé"BkLrRijk;.kk%A
xPNUR;iqujko`fÙka Kkufu/kwZrdYe"kk%AA17AA
tadbhddhayastadātmānas
tannịṣtāstatparāyaạ̄nạh
gacchantyapunarāṿrtim
jñānanirdhūtakalmạsạ̄h [17]
Translation — Those whose intellect is in It, who are themselves in It, who are
dedicated to It and who are adhering to It, they are purified by knowledge and
they reach there from where there is no return.
Exposition — The yogis, by knowing the Kāla-Brahma3 that is as bright as the
sun and is the brilliance of all brilliance, concentrate their entire consciousness
into It. By remaining surrendered to the Time, they unite with the immense,
unbearable, brilliant Time through the medium of death with their consciousness
that is purified in the fires of knowledge. After their death, they never die again
as they are never born again.

fo|kfou;laiés czkã.ks xfo gfLrfuA
'kqfu pSo 'oikds p if.Mrk% lenf’kZu%AA18AA
vidyāvinayasampanne
brāhmạne gavi hastini
śuni cai‘va śvapāke ca
pạṇdiytạ̄h samadarśinạh [18]
Translation — They view a Brahmin enriched with humility of learning, a cow, an
elephant, a dog and an outcast at par with the learned.
Exposition — The great beings, who, by awakening their entire consciousness by
practicing ancient yoga have known the true character of the brilliant Time,
realize that this entire visible world is manifested by the Time Itself. For such
Sthitaprajña great beings all are equal, whether they are the ones who have
accomplished Samadhi, or they are realized, learned, ignorant and for that matter
all other creatures, by reason of their being the manifestations of the Time - the
ultimate Supreme Being.

3

The Time that has infinite spread
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bgSo rSftZr% lxksZ ;s"kka lkE;s fLFkra eu%A
funksZ"ka fg lea czã rLekn~ czãf.k rs fLFkrk%AA19AA
ihai‘va tairjitạh sargo
yẹsām sāmye sthitam manạh
nirdọsam hi samam brahma
tasmād brahmạni te sthitạ̄h [19]
Translation — Those who have their mind placed in equanimity have won this
world. Supreme Being is established in it, because Supreme Being is unblemished
and is uniform.
Exposition — Those yogis, who, ignite the fires of yoga in their body and pour
themselves as an oblation in that fire, know in their lifetime the immense
conscious truth, the Time, which is far beyond the physical limits. With their
consciousness grown into immensity, it is as if they have won the entire world.
This visible world is manifested by the ultimate consciousness, the Time. The
yogis who know the truth of the Time become one with the Time and become just
like the soul of the entire world.

u izâ";sfRiz;a izkI; uksf}tsRizkI; pkfiz;e~A
fLFkjcqf)jlaew<ks czãfon~ czãf.k fLFkr%AA20AA
na praḥṛsyetpriyam prāpya
no‘dvijetprāpya cā‘priyam
sthirabuddhirasammụ̄dho
brahmavid brahmạni sthitạh [20]
Translation — The one who is not delighted by gains nor is aggrieved on
receiving the unpleasant, such a knower of Brahma who is free from illusions and
has a resolute intellect, is settled in the Brahma.
Exposition — A yogi who has awakened his immense consciousness by
practicing this ancient yoga appears confined in the body even though he is in
union with the unmanifest, imperishable Supreme Being that manifests the world.
Such a great being is not delighted by gains of sensuous objects. Also, unlike
common people, who fear death due to their ignorance about it, he, having
already known the true character of death, does not fear it at the end of his life.
Such a Sthitaprajna great soul remains in union with the imperishable Supreme
Being, the Time, together with the entire immense consciousness of his immense
mind.

ckáLi’ksZ"olDrkRek foUnR;kRefu ;Rlq[ke~A
l czã;ksx;qDrkRek lq[ke{k;e’uqrsAA21AA
bāhyasparśẹ̣svasaktātmā
vindatyātmani yatsukham
sa brahmayogayuktātmā
sukhamaḳsayamaśnute [21]
Translation — A person, who has no attachment in his heart for worldly pleasure
i.e. for outward objects, attains the delight that arises in the heart by meditation
on God. Such a person, settled in the oneness of yoga that is a form of the
ultimate Brahma, the ultimate soul, attains inexhaustible joy.
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Exposition — He, who practices yoga for awakening immense consciousness of
his mind, knows that it is the mind that satisfies itself through the medium of the
senses. A yogi who knows this, becomes free from the attraction of the senses
and successfully awakens the entire consciousness of his mind. He then
concentrates that immense consciousness in the unmanifest Time, the Supreme
Being and thereby knows Its true character and by uniting with It, is established
in the eternal universal happiness.

;s fg laLi’kZtk Òksxk nq%[k;ksu; ,o rsA
vk|UroUr% dkSUrs; u rs"kq jers cq/k%AA22AA
ye hi samsparśaja bhogā
dụhkhayonaya eva te
ādyantavantạh kaunteya
na tẹsu ramate budhạh [22]
Translation — Enjoyments caused by contact verily result in sorrow; they are
subject to a beginning and an end. Oh Kounteyā, knowers do not entertain them.
Exposition — The ordinary persons presume that the senses and the pleasures
arising through them are foremost as most of the competencies of their mind are
dormant, and they are extremely anguished by the fear of losing their body when
death presents itself. Whereas the ones who have realized death by practicing
yoga, are never again tied in physical boundaries.

'kDuksrhgSo ;% lks<qa izkD’kjhjfoeks{k.kkr~A
dkeØks/kksöoa osxa l ;qDr% l lq[kh uj%AA23AA
śạknotī‘hai‘va yạh sọdhum
prākśarīravimoḳsạnāt
kāmakrodhodbhavam vegam
sa yuktạh sa sukhī narạh [23]
Translation — He, who can endure the rushing force of lust and anger before
giving up the body, is a yogi and he alone is happy.
Exposition — Those who practice this ancient yoga, very well grasp the
relationship of the mind and the senses by awakening their consciousness even
before giving up the body. They know their mind by means of the mind itself and
rise above the desire of enjoying the sensuous pleasures through the sense
organs, and in an absence of such a desire become free from anger. Devotees of
this ancient yoga who have experienced this stage are termed as yogis.

;ks·Ur%lq[kks·UrjkjkeLrFkkUrT;ksZfrjso ;%A
l ;ksxh czãfuokZ.ka czãÒwrks·f/kxPNfrAA24AA
yo‘ntạhsukho‘ntarārāmas
tathā‘ntarjyotireva yạh
sa yogī brahmanirvạ̄nam
brahmabhūto‘dhigacchati [24]
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Translation — A yogi, who is happy in himself, and remains charmed in the self
and directly perceives that flame within himself, becomes an epitome of the
Supreme Being and attains Brahma-Nirvāna4.
Exposition — One, who has an intuition of his infinite capacities, and, who
ignites the fires of yoga in his body to awaken them, he, by awakening his infinite
consciousness, directly perceives within himself the flame of the immensely
brilliant, the brilliance of all brilliance, the Supreme Being, the Time, by
awakening his infinite consciousness all by himself. Such a yogi surpasses the
limitations of life by uniting his consciousness with that of the immense,
imperishable, Supreme Time and becomes immense himself.

yÒUrs czãfuokZ.ke`"k;% {kh.kdYe"kk%A
fNé}S/kk ;rkReku% loZÒwrfgrs jr%AA25AA
labhante brahmanirvạ̄nam
̣ṛsayạh ḳsị̄nakalmạsạ̄h
chinnadvaidhā yatātmānạh
sarvabhūtahite ratạ̄h [25]
Translation — With all his sins wiped out and all his conflicts over, a sage united
with self and devoted to the interest of all creatures, reaches Brahma-Nirvana.
Exposition — After directly perceiving that ultimate flame, the sin of limited
consciousness disappears, and a yogi established within himself, unites with that
imperishable Supreme Being by viewing within himself the presence of the timbre
of Time,.

dkeØks/kfo;qDrkuka ;rhuka ;rpsrlke~A
vfÒrks czãfuokZ.ka orZrs fofnrkReuke~AA26AA
kāmakrodhaviyuktānām
yatīnām yatacetasām
abhito brahmanirvạ̄nam
vartate viditātmanām [26]
Translation — An ascetic with a devoted mind, who is free from lust and anger,
knows his state of being and united with Brahma, he conducts himself.
Exposition — The Sthitaprajna great beings, with a consciousness that is free
from physical limitations because of awakening of their dormant consciousness
through a practice of ancient yoga, roam freely with their immense consciousness
perceiving the Unmanifest Element manifested in this entire creation. All that is
done by them is an indication towards the unmanifest Time.

Li’kkZUÑRok cfgckZáak’p{kq’pSokUrjs Òzqoks%A
izk.kkikukS lekS ÑRok uklkH;Urjpkfj.kkSAA27AA
;rsfUnz;eukscqf)eqZfueksZ{kijk;.k%A
foxrsPNkÒ;Øks/kks ;% lnk eqDr ,o l%AA28AA
4

Time-Conscious
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ÒksDrkja ;Krilka loZyksdegs’oje~A
lqân loZÒwrkuka KkRok eka 'kkfUre`PNfrAA29AA
sparśānḳrtvā bahirbāhyāmś
caḳsuścai‘vā‘ntare bhruvọh
prạ̄nāpānau samau ḳrtvā
nāsābhyantaracārinau [27]
yatendriyamanobuddhir
munirmoḳsaparāyạnạh
vigatecchābhayakrodho
yạh sadā mukta eva sạh [28]
bhoktāram yajñatapasām
sarvalokamaheśvaram
suḥrdam sarvabhūtānām
jñatvā mām śāntiṃrcchati [29]
Translation — With his outward connections held at bay, and his eyes fixed upon
bḥrumadhya, and prāna and apāna pacing in the nostrils in equilibrium, such a
seeker of emancipation who has controlled the sense organs, the conscious mind
and the intellect, lives free from desire, fear and anger. He is forever free and has
attained peace by knowing Me as the great God of all the world who consumes
yajna as well as penances, and who resides in the heart of all the creatures.
Exposition — Seated still in khechari mudra with eyes and sight fixed at
bḥrumadhya, and having made prāna and apāna equal by means of a special
pranayam, a yogi who is thus established in the practice of yoga truly knows the
conscious mind and the intellect that is beyond the organs. By its immense
growth, his consciousness surpasses the physical limits and begins to touch the
thresholds of the farthest frontiers of the immense mind. Such a great person is
released from the physical limitations due to the immense growth of his
consciousness. A yogi, who, in this manner, surpasses physical limitations by
offering himself as an oblation by igniting the fires of yoga in his body, makes
great advances in receiving the fruits of yoga. He then attains peace by knowing
the Creator of the world who resides in the heart of all the creatures and who for
this reason is known as Vasudev.

Thus ends the fifth chapter named Sanyas Yoga in the Upanishad of the
Shrimadbhagavad Gita, Brahma-Vidhya (the discipline of knowing the Absolute),
the yogic scripture, and the dialogue between Arjuna and Lord Krishna.
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